Meeting Date: 9/3/2013
Report Type: Consent

City Council Report
915 I Street, 1st Floor
www.CityofSacramento.org

Report ID: 2013-00636

Title: Lower American River Salmonid Contract: Spawning Gravel
Augmentation Project (G14000200)
Location: Citywide
Issue: This Project will increase the availability of spawning gravel and rearing habitat
for fall-run Chinook salmon and steelhead trout in the Lower American River; purchasing
the required type of gravel from Teichert Aggregates is critical to the success of the
project.
Recommendation: Pass a Motion 1) approving Sacramento County's Cooperative
Purchase Agreement (#WA00026801) with Teichert Aggregates; and 2) authorizing the
City Manager, or his designee, to use the agreement to purchase aggregate materials
necessary for the Lower American River Salmonid Spawning Gravel Augmentation
Project, for an amount not to exceed $158,000.
Contact: Tom Gohring, Executive Director, (916) 808-1998, City-County Office of
Metropolitan Water Planning
Presenter: None
Department: Community Support / Department of Utilities
Division: CCOMWP
Dept ID: 80004101
Attachments:
1-Description/Analysis
2-Background
3A-Agreement
3B-Agreement
_______________________________________________________________
City Attorney Review
City Treasurer Review
Approved as to Form
Joe Robinson
8/20/2013 12:08:15 PM

Reviewed for Impact on Cash and Debt
Russell Fehr
8/8/2013 10:21:30 AM

Approvals/Acknowledgements
Department Director or Designee: Tom Gohring - 8/15/2013 10:31:01 AM

James Sanchez, City Attorney

Shirley Concolino, City Clerk

John F. Shirey, City Manager
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Russell Fehr, City Treasurer

Description/Analysis
Issue: The CCOMWP has partnered with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, U.S. Fish and Wildlife
(FWS), California Department of Fish and Game, and Sacramento County Regional Parks on the
Lower American River Salmonid Spawning Gravel Augmentation Project (G14000200) (Project)
since 2006. The purpose of the Project is to increase the availability of spawning gravel and
rearing habitat for fall-run Chinook salmon and steelhead trout in the lower American River.
This report requests approval to purchase gravel for the Project from Teichert Aggregates under
Cooperative Purchase Agreement #WA00026801 with the County of Sacramento.
Policy Considerations: The recommendations in this report are in accordance with City Code
Section 3.56.240 which authorizes the City Manager, where advantageous to the City, to utilize
cooperative purchasing agreements approved by the City Council to purchase supplies or nonprofessional services through legal contracts of other governmental jurisdictions or public
agencies without separate competitive bidding by the City. In November 2010, the City Council
previously authorized use of the County agreement with Teichert Aggregates to purchase
asphaltic concrete and aggregate materials for street projects (Resolution No. 2010-689).
This Project will aid fish habitat restoration efforts for the Lower American River which is
consistent with goals of the Water Forum Agreement.
Economic Impacts: None.
Environmental Considerations:
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA):
The Project is subject to review pursuant to both CEQA and NEPA. The Bureau of
Reclamation is responsible for NEPA review. The Bureau prepared a Finding of No
Significant Impact (FONSI) for the Project. The NEPA review process does not require
action by the City.
The Project is exempt from CEQA review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15333,
Small Restoration Projects. The project does not exceed five acres in size, will be
undertaken for the purpose of restoring habitat for fish, would have no significant
impact on endangered, rare or threatened species or their habitat, and would not
otherwise result in any significant effects on the environment.
Sustainability Considerations: Implementation of the Project is consistent with the City
of Sacramento’s Sustainability Master Plan Goals:
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Sustainability Goal No. 7: Parks, Open Space and Habitat Conservation is promoted by
the second co-equal objective of the Water Forum Agreement “To preserve the fishery,
wildlife, recreational, and aesthetic values of the Lower American River.”
Commission/Committee Action: None
Rationale for Recommendation: In an ongoing effort to maximize cost savings and staff
resources, many government agencies share contracting efforts through cooperative
purchasing. This procurement approach increases pricing competitiveness and lowers
operating costs through volume purchasing. When comparing the administrative costs of
procurement, staff considers product research, source selection, specifications, advertising,
staff reports, awarding, protest, and administration of the contract. It is often more costeffective to eliminate the cost and time spent on these administrative processes and
purchase items and services through a cooperative purchasing program. The City has used
both regional and national cooperative purchasing agreements to complement its own
contracting initiatives. Cooperative purchasing enables City departments and the
Procurement Services Division to evaluate a broader range of contracting opportunities and
to share resources with other jurisdictions. Cooperative purchasing also leverages internal
and external resources to maximize cost savings opportunities for the City. The City of
Sacramento has the opportunity to purchase the most ideal aggregate product for this
project by making use of this Cooperative Purchasing Agreement.
Financial Considerations: This purchase has no impact on the City of Sacramento’s General
Fund; the Habitat Management Element (HME) Fund 7104 will cover the initial cost and then be
reimbursed on a quarterly basis by U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service grants. Funding for the HME
Fund 7104 is provided by cost-sharing agreements between the City of Sacramento and County
of Sacramento. Other purveyors with contracts for Central Valley Project (CVP) water also
contribute to the HME in those years when they divert non-CVP water above their baseline.
On March 19, 2013, the Sacramento City Council authorized submittal of applications for U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS’s) Central Valley Project Improvement Act [CVPIA-(b)(1)] Grant
funds and for the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Central Valley Project Improvement Act Title
XXXIV [CVPIA-(b)(13)] (Grants); execution of grant related agreements; establishment of
revenue and expenditure budgets as well as negotiations and documentation required for the
grants in order to prepare for the work to be performed during the fall of 2013.
Since that time, funding agreement 2010-0694-5 in the amount of $45,760 in grant funds has
been fully executed. Additionally, funding agreement 2010-0694-6 in the amount of $440,000
in grant funds was executed by the City Clerk on August 19, 2013
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Emerging Small Business Development (ESBD): Teichert Construction has attained 36.0% ESBE
participation.
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Background Information:
The United States Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) operates facilities that regulate flows in
the Lower American River, which contains populations of anadromous Chinook salmon and
threatened steelhead trout. Flow regulation and stream channel manipulations have modified
anadromous salmonid habitat in the American River. Specifically, gravel is regularly lost from
spawning sites on the river because of the construction and operation of Central Valley Project
dams, bank protection projects, and other actions that reduce the availability of spawning
gravel and rearing habitat in the American River downstream of Nimbus Dam.
In 2006, Reclamation approached the CCOMWP, on behalf of the Sacramento Region Water
Forum, to assist Reclamation and other project partners in carrying out the Lower American
River Salmonid Spawning Gravel Augmentation Project. Assistance from the CCOMWP includes
project planning, permitting, inter-agency coordination, and contracting. Pursuant to the
Interagency Agreement that created the CCOMWP, the City’s procedures are followed for all
CCOMWP contracting activities. This is the sixth year of this project.
This Project is consistent with the goals of the Fisheries and Instream Habitat Plan, which is
incorporated into the River Corridor Management Plan (RCMP). The RCMP is a coordinated
approach to management of the lower American River that was developed and endorsed by 38
organizations and local governments in 2002, including the City of Sacramento. The RCMP
serves as the implementation vehicle for the Habitat Management Element (HME) of the Water
Forum Agreement, of which the City of Sacramento is a signatory. The HME implements one of
the Agreement’s co-equal objectives, which is to preserve the fishery, wildlife, recreational and
aesthetic values of the Lower American River.
The successful completion of this year’s work centers on the purchase of a particular gravel
readily available from Teichert Aggregates.
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Quote

Bill To:

Contact:
Phone:

204054 - City of Sacramento

Quote #:

163379

The Water Forum - ATTN: Lily Allen
Sacramento, CA 95816

Quote Date:

08/14/2013

Quote Expires:

09/14/2013

Bid Date:

08/14/2013

Sales Rep:

Jennifer Pasquetti

Phone:

916-768-8847

Fax:

916-379-0571

Lily Allen
916-808-1997

Fax:
P.O. #:
Project:

The Water Forum - Spawning Rock
Rod Beaudry Drive – American River (per Google Map

ORIGINAL QUOTE DATED 1/9/13; UPDATED QUOTE 8/14/13
To insure correct pricing on your bill, notify the sales representative on this quote prior to purchasing materials for this project.

Under the City of Sacramento Account # 204054.
3/8" PG is subject to the following terms:
3/8" PG is not guaranteed to meet any particular spec. Customer’s approval is required prior to purchase or delivery .
LOAD OUT PROCEDURE TO BE DETERMINED.
This Haul rate allows for 15 minutes on job site to get through gate and to dump load. Any time over 15 minutes will be charged @ $1.50 per
minute.
Overtime fee assessed during the work week after stated business hours:
Asphalt and Aggregate: A flat fee of $200.00/hour will be assessed for the first 2 hours past the stated business hours. After 2 hours, the overtime fee will
increase to $500.00/hour.
Overtime fees: Special Openings, Saturdays and Night Load Out:
We request notice before noon the previous working day when requesting special opening .
Saturday’s, Night and Special Openings: A fee of $200.00/hour (with a 4 hour minimum and a 400 ton minimum). An additional fee of $500.00 will be
assessed if the minimum 400 tons is not achieved. The hourly fee assessed increases to $500.00/hour after 8 hours.
We are closed Sundays. In the event a Sunday opening is needed, a charge of $600.00/hour will be assessed (with an 8 hour minimum and a 400 ton
minimum). An additional fee of $1,500.00 will be assessed if the 400 ton minimum is not achieved.

Estimated
Quantity

UM

Description

Plant

Product
Code

Haul

Material

Billing

0.00

Tons

1" X #4 CA

Perkins Aggregate

1003

5.80

12.00

17.80

0.00

Tons

3/4" X #4 CA

Perkins Aggregate

1004

5.80

12.00

17.80

10,000.00

Tons

3/8" PG

Perkins Aggregate

1005

5.80

10.00

15.80

0.00

Tons

3" MINUS ROCK

Perkins Aggregate

1752

5.80

12.00

17.80
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Quote

Bill To:

Contact:
Phone:

204054 - City of Sacramento

Quote #:

163379

The Water Forum - ATTN: Lily Allen
Sacramento, CA 95816

Quote Date:

08/14/2013

Quote Expires:

09/14/2013

Bid Date:

08/14/2013

Sales Rep:

Jennifer Pasquetti

Phone:

916-768-8847

Fax:

916-379-0571

Lily Allen
916-808-1997

Fax:
P.O. #:
Project:
Estimated
Quantity

The Water Forum - Spawning Rock
Rod Beaudry Drive – American River (per Google Map
UM

Description

Plant

Product
Code

Haul

Material

Billing

*******IMPORTANT CHANGE EFFECTIVE 4/1/2013*******
Vernalis Plant:
Effective 4/1/2013 all products quoted from the Vernalis Plant are subject to an additional fee for the Hwy 132 and Bird Rd. Interchange of $.43 a ton.
This fee is subject to change annually.
All Locations:
Effective 4/1/2013 an Environmental fee of $3.00 a load will be assessed on all aggregate and asphalt sales at all locations.

* All prices are quoted on a job by job basis, in U.S. Standard Tons, F.O.B. plant, and are based on scale weights; no reduction for moisture. When properly sampled at
our plant, and tested in accordance with the appropriate AASHTO, ASTM or Caltrans method, the products will meet the specifications provided to us.
A discount of 1% per ton for aggregate and 1.5% per ton for asphaltic concrete materials is applicable with payment 10th prox, per Teichert's Credit Agreement, plus
tax. All materials are subject to availability. Normal plant operating hours are Monday thru Friday, 7:00am to 4:00pm for aggregate materials and 7:00am to 3:30pm for
asphaltic concrete materials. Plant hours are subject to seasonal changes.
This quotation is specific to the Contractor and the project referenced above. The offer to sell these materials is contingent upon the Contractor completing and signing
Teichert's Credit Application and Agreeement, approval of Contractor's credit by Teichert's Credit Department, and acceptance of terms contained in this quotation. If
Teichert elects not to sell these materials to the Contractor on a credit basis, Teichert may either: (1) cancel this quotation; or (2) sell to the Contractor on a cash
delivery (COD) basis.
Import material shall consist of (but not limited to) clean (containing no hazardous materials, chemicals, organic materials, plastic, or rubber) concrete, asphalt, stone,
stone counter tops, porselain, brick, cement roof tile and general inert material. Not accepted at all plants. All loads subject to inspection.
All quoted prices are subject to change without notice until Customer' s order has been received and accepted in writing by Teichert . All quoted prices automatically
expire 30 days after the date of the quotation unless Customer's order has been received and accepted in writing by Teichert before that time . After Teichert accepts
Customer’s order in writing, the agreed prices will remain fixed and valid, subject to any applicable oil price indexing provisions of the contract documents. Provided
however, whether or not oil price indexing provisions apply, if in any instance, Teichert's cost for asphalt oil or Teichert’s energy cost (cost for natural gas, propane,
electricity) increase more than 10%, or Teichert's combined material, delivery and/or other costs of performance increase by more than 15%, then Teichert reserves the
right to adjust the agreed prices for all remaining deliveries in an amount sufficient to cover these increased costs .
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